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THE VENICE BIENNALE
2016 International Architecture Exhibit ion

Establ ished in 1895, The Venice Biennale is  one of the 

most famous and prest igious cultural  inst i tut ions in 

the world standing at the forefront of research and 

promotion of new contemporary art  t rends.  In 

addit ion to Art ,  the stand alone Architecture 

Biennale was establ ished in 1980 and runs in

 alternate years to the Art B iennale. The Architecture 

Biennale addresses the academic s ide of 

Architecture al lowing National pavi l ions to showcase 

their  work and research with a new project and

 curat ion team each Biennale. 
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THE ISRAELI  PAVILLION

The Is rael  National Pavi l ion was designed by architect 

Zeev Rechter in 1952. Rechter i s  considered one of 

the three founding fathers of Is rael i  Architecture 

having designed many of Is rael 's  iconic bui ldings 

including the International Convention Center,  The 

Tel  Aviv Courthouse and the Mann Auditor ium. The 

Is rael  Pavi l ion is  unique in that i t  has three exhibit ion 

f loors,  a rar i ty in the bui ldings of the Giardini  in 

Venice where the Biennale takes place. Each 

Architecture Biennale, a new curator and project 

exhibits  in the bui lding. 



LIFE OBJECT
 LifeObject  explores the new 

relat ionship evolving between 

architecture and biology, and 

involves the work of renowned Israel i  

researchers,  architects,  designers 

and scient ists  ( including Nobel Pr ize 

Winner Dan Shechtman) with more 

than 100 contr ibutors spanning 

diverse f ie lds.  
 The central  work of the 

exhibit ion is  L i feObject ,  a mass ive 

16-meter- long "bi rd's  nest"  composed 

of synthet ic and natural  mater ials .  

The free standing structure inspired 

by a 3D scan of a bird's  nest 

undulates and curves throughout the 

lower f loor of the pavi l ion and reacts 

to the body heat and movements of 

each viewer.  This  l iv ing structure

integrates art i f ic ial  and natural  

elements into an organic system. 

Human presence around the 

L i feObject  t r iggers the opening of 

'cabinet de cur ios i tés '  f i l led with

biological mater ials  which are 

expected to have a s ignif icant 

impact on architectural  design and 

construct ion.

 In order to explore these 

dynamics further,  the curator ial  

team, including architects Bnaya 

Bauer,  Ariel le Blonder,  Noy Laza-

rovich ,  scient ist  Dr. Ido Bachelet  and 

curator Dr. Yael Eylat Van-Essen ,  

invited seven groups of architects 

and scient ists ,  among them Professor 

Dan Shechtman, a Noble Pr ize 

Laureate, to synergize their  

knowledge, and reor ient their  

approach towards architecture. 

Examples range from using 

nano-mater ials  to natural ly control  

t ransparency in desert  st ructures,  to 

employing cancer t reatment

techniques to deal with urban 

densi f icat ion.
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EXHIBIT ION ABSTRACT
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 The L i feObject  exhibit ion 

revolves around the biological

paradigm that draws an increasing 

interest in the f ield of contemporary 

architecture. I t  examines new 

relat ions taking shape between 

human beings and their  environment,  

discarding the binary dist inct ion 

between nature and culture. 

 The aim of L i feObject  i s  to 

const i tute a platform for an 

interdiscipl inary dialogue between 

architecture and science as a 

formative process in the Is rael i  

space. The exhibit ion joins 

biomimetic practices along with 

bio fabr icat ion and synthet ic biology, 

putt ing forth speculat ive local 

architectural  scenarios,  f rom the 

nano-scale to urban spaces and global 

environmental phenomena. Some of 

these proposals can be actual ized, 

whi le others const i tute new vis ions for 

the future.

 ‘L i feObject’  i s  a mater ial  

explorat ion of the relat ionships 

between the art i f ic ial  and the natural  

in the future bui l t  environment.  I ts  

start ing point i s  nature’s iconic model 

of a home - the bird’s nest;  an 

assembly of weak and l ight found 

mater ials  with no addit ional jo ints or 

glue, out of which emerges a f ree-form 

complex structure that is  extremely 

l ight,  robust and highly res i l ient.  

Through an exper imental process of 

scient i f ic analys is ,  coding, mater ial  

research and design, ‘L i feObject’  

t ransposes the res i l ient propert ies of a 

bird’s nest into an architectural  form. 

 At the center of the exhibit ion is  

the physical  “L i fe Object”,  a research 

instal lat ion that integrates art i f ic ial  

and natural  elements into an organic 

system; composite,  smart,  and 

biological mater ials  are combined to 

form a “ l iv ing structure” that responds 

to i ts  environment.  I t  proposes a new 

way of thinking about systems of 

architectural  production that operate 

s imultaneously according to coded 

and random pr inciples;  a cross 

product of advanced technology and 

crafted fabr icat ion. 

 Synthet ic,  yet profoundly 

biological ly inspired, the mater ial i ty 

of the L i feObject demonstrates 

common biological character ist ics.  

Self  organizat ion, adaptiv i ty,  

var iat ion, redundancy and 

low-energy synthesis  present 

alternat ive design paradigms to the 

mechanist ic architectural  approach 

of st rength and control ,  suggest ing 

the interpretat ion of the L i feObject 

as a biological mater ial .

 The conceptual foundation of 

the exhibit ion centers upon 

res i l ience, an essent ial  property of 

biological systems that refers to their  

abi l i ty to cope with shock or t rauma. 

This  concept bears increased 

s ignif icance upon Is rael  and i ts  

geo-pol i t ical  context,  where states of 

cr is i s  cont inual ly r i se up, inf luencing 

qual i ty of l i fe and spatial  design.
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BIOLOGY AND ARCHITECTURE

I. Analyz ing a Bi rd’s Nest

I I .  Composite Mater ials  in L i feObject

I I I .  Smart Mater ials

Biology is  often used as an inspirat ion for architectural  design because of the complex behavior and integrat ion of l iv ing systems, which have been ' f ine-tuned' over 

the course of generat ions.  The ever increasing power of computat ion tools today provides new opportunit ies for bui lding systems to learn and adapt on their  own to 

environmental changes. However,  this  abi l i ty requires s ignif icant changes in the way that systems are designed, as wel l  as the way they are programmed to behave.

IV.  Smart Mater ials  in L i feObject

V. B iological Mater ials

 The  L i feObject instal lat ion is  based on a research 

invest igat ing the structural  pr inciples of a bird's  nest.  The 

Jordan Sparrow nest,  which was chosen for this  research, 

was scanned and analyzed, to extract the relat ions be-

tween twigs,  stat ist ical  dimensions etc. The quantitat ive 

data, the qual i tat ive data, and the mater ial  behavior 

were examined to determine the relat ions among them. 

The combination of these three dif ferent aspects was 

integrated into one i terat ive algor i thm which was then 

executed on the planned instal lat ion objects.  

 L i feObject  i s  a new matter-st ructure, made of

synthet ic f ibre composites (FRP) that are structured s imi lar-

ly to al l  l iv ing matter,  in a f ibre-matr ix organizat ion. The 

natural  cel lu lose f ibres of the twigs are transposed into 

advanced f ibres such as aramid and f iberglass that are 

knit  or braided. F ibres are merged with epoxy res in,  each 

keeping i ts  physical and chemical ident ity,  yet forming a 

composite mater ial  with novel propert ies,  that is  then 

transformed into var ied components.

 In a  hierarchical material  construction ,  over 1500 

composite “art i f ic ial  twigs” are inter laced to const i tute an 

extremely l ight yet stable volume (of 10kg/m3). Form and 

stabi l i ty on the micro level of the component as wel l  as on 

the macro level of the structure are achieved by adapt-

abi l ity to st ress,  through processes of self-organizat ion .  

L i feObject  presents a “ l iv ing structure” that responds to i ts  

environment.  The breathing cycle of the L i feObject  system 

rel ies on the use of smart mater ials ,  which function as sensors 

and actuators,  act ivated and tr iggered by vis i tors '  presence.  

The smart mater ials  chosen for the L i feObject  come from the 

fami ly of memory al loys,  which have the abi l i ty to undergo a 

sol id-to-sol id phase transformation induced by an appropr i -

ate st imulus dur ing which they can recover f rom seemingly 

permanent st rains and return to their  or iginal shape. 

 Through the use of smart mater ials ,  the pavi l ion as a 

whole is  t ransformed into a reactive space which operates 

on two levels:  on the human scale, where individuals t r igger 

the opening of the breathing cel ls ,  and on a larger scale, 

through the changing opacity of the window, which fosters 

another point of connection between the vis i tor,  

the structure, and the surrounding environment.

 Several  biological phenomena, each bearing 

s ignif icant potent ial  for implementat ion in futur ist ic 

architectural  projects,  were chosen to be exhibited 

in the L i feObject’s L iv ing-Cel ls .  Each cel l  offers a 

dif ferent perspective on the potent ial  use of

biological mater ials  in diverse aspects of the bui l t  

environment.  These mater ials  bear within them a 

suggest ion that we make use of their  inherent 

propert ies,  forms, and behaviors through their  

implementat ion into architecture, and from an 

architectural  point of v iew. They demonstrate 

dif ferent aspects of biological processes and 

behavioral  patterns among them: visual iz ing energy, 

growth patterns,  sensing the environment,  st ructural  

networking, dynamic structures and recycl ing.



ARCHITECTURAL SCENARIOS
The second part of the exhibit ion consists  of seven studies created by teams of architects and scient ists  who were invited to propose 

speculat ive scient i f ic-architectural  scenarios,  us ing biological paradigms to relate to local and global planning and architectural  quest ions

I I I .  Nanocellulose Desert  Shelter

IV. Bio Smart City 3.0 

V. The Breathing Bui lding 

VI.  The Dead Sea Resurrection Project

 The Nanocel lu lose Desert  Shelter project is  

a col laborat ion between NCArchitects,  Guy 

Austern and Prof.  Oded Shoseyov, a nano-bio-

technologist ,  that explores the architectural  

potent ial  of nanocel lu lose, a state-of-the-art  

mater ial  composed of recycled natural  f ibers,  in 

the design of an educational and cultural  

center for the Bedouin community in Is rael’s  

Negev desert .  The center wi l l  be bui l t  ent i rely 

f rom different composit ions of nanocel lu lose -  to 

create the support ing structure, provide shad-

ing, insulat ion layers,  as wel l  as the transparent 

fenestrat ions which natural ly monitor incoming 

l ight.  Al l  the nanocel lu lose layers wi l l  be bonded 

together natural ly us ing the mater ial’s  intr ins ic 

behaviour of self -assembly.

 The Dead Sea Resurrect ion Project is  a 

col laborat ive project created by Prof.  Arch. 

Dan Eytan & Arch. Ruth Lahav, and Dr.  Boaz 

Tadmor M.D, which l inks the lake’s degenera-

t ion to TTTS,  Twin to Twin Transfus ion Syndrome, 

where ident ical twins rely ing on the same 

source of nutr ients stop receiving balanced 

blood supply due to an anomaly in the fetal  

blood vessels .  Most people relate to the Dead 

Sea as a s ingle body, but the exploitat ion of i ts  

resources has t ransformed it  into two endan-

gered lakes:  the northern lake in danger of 

drying up, and the southern lake in danger of 

f looding the surrounding hotels .  From a place 

with potent ial  for sett lement,  agr iculture, tour-

ism and beauty, the Dead Sea has become a 

sea of death. Creating the analogy between 

TTTS and the lakes’ current predicament opens 

up a host of new approaches to tackl ing this  

press ing environmental cr is i s .

VII .  Di f f ractions of Urban Crystals -  Haifa

 Crystal lography and modern urban plan-

ning both emerged at the turn of the 20th 

century.  Whereas crystal lography advanced 

into a new era of complexity and poss ibi l i ty,  

us ing electr ic microscopes to unearth previ-

ously unseen patterns within crystal  forma-

t ions,  urban planning is  st i l l  s t ruggl ing to de-

velop new devices capable of ident i fy ing the 

complex patterns within contemporary urban 

space. This  project seeks to apply the Nobel 

pr ize winning research of Professor Dan 

Shechtman in crystal lography to the f ield of 

urban planning, in order to create new tools 

capable of recogniz ing and analyz ing spatial  

behavior patterns through the synthesis  of B ig 

Data.

 BIO Smart City 3.0 is  a dynamic instal lat ion 

envis ioned by Tagit  K l imor f rom Knafo Kl imor 

Architects and Prof.  Ronit  Satchi-Fainaro which 

appl ies the biological process of angiogenesis  -  

through which new blood vessels  form from 

pre-exist ing ones -  in order to explore new meth-

ods of preventing urban over-densi f icat ion. 

 In order to assess the moment – where over-

crowding in a city has reached ‘the point of no 

return,’  this  project examines whether tackl ing 

urban s ickness could be pioneered according to 

biological pr inciples and methodologies govern-

ing cancer research. The instal lat ion consists  of 

two towers constructed of plexiglass measur ing 

four and seven feet in height,  respectively.  Red 

and black l iquid f lows continual ly through a ser ies 

of polyurethane conduits ,  intertwining within the 

two towers,  demonstrat ing both healthy and 

unhealthy levels  of habitat ion, with green f lu id 

demarcating processes of heal ing. 
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I .  Behave 

I I .  L ive I t

 The re- invent ion of mater ials  through the 

ass imi lat ion of new technologies has been 

essent ial  to the way architecture has evolved 

and changed its  form, express ion and perfor-

mance over the centur ies.  BEHAVE is  an instal-

lat ion created ShaGa Shyovitz,  Architects and 

by Scient ist  Erez L ivneh,  that extends advanc-

es in genetic engineer ing to the realm of spa-

t ial  and interactive design by activat ing syn-

thet ic l iv ing mater ials  with sensor ial  biomarkers 

f rom our human body. I t  suggests a bio-system-

ic approach rendering human interaction, 

social  behavior and even human emotions as 

substance, and provokes our abi l i ty/conscious-

ness to communicate and synergize with our 

environment through such intr icate resolut ions 

of mater ial  responsiveness.

 The accelerated degradation of Netan-

ya’s Kurkar Cl i f fs  r i sks destroying coastal  infra-

structure, bui ldings and human l ives.  Natural  

processes often clash with human needs, the 

quest ion is ,  how can this  conf l ict be appropr i -

ately mediated. Whi le the popular inst inct is  to 

protect the cl i f f  at any cost with a var iety of 

art i f ic ial  intervent ions,  new technologies pro-

vide, for the f i rst  t ime, the option to take a step 

back and let nature take the lead

 L ive I t  i s  a TechnoArt instal lat ion created 

by Tal i  Wexler of The Commons, a young land-

scape architecture f i rm, and Professor Ur i  

Shavit  f rom the Technion Univers i ty,  who studies 

water currents.  This  col laborat ive instal lat ion 

al lows people to interact with this  natural  

wonder,  present ing a sustainable and res i l ient 

pol icy proposal for the Is rael i  c ity of Netanya, 

as wel l  as other coastal  cit ies wor ldwide.

 The breathing bui lding is  a project by the 

architects Farah Farah, Moti  Bodek, and Pro-

fessor E lad David which proposes a bio- in-

spired bui lding vent i lat ion and air  condit ioning 

system that mimics the breathing process,  

where the nasal passage natural ly condit ions 

the inhaled environmental ai r .  The proposed 

project presents a dynamic structure which is  

the outcome of a joint col laborat ion between 

architects and bioengineers.  Anchored in the 

mediterranean sea off  the coast of Ashdod, 

the structure is  designed to ful f i l l  the chal leng-

ing function of creating an optimal HVAC 

(Heat,  Venti lat ion, Air-Condit ioning) system by 

us ing renewable energy in order to insure a 

more sustainable and ecological manner.



THE CURATORIAL TEAM

Dr.  Ido Bachelet
A scient i s t  and inventor 
special i z ing in  b ionics ,   synthet ic 
biology,  and human 
augmentat ion.  He graduated 
f rom the Hebrew Univers i ty 
Facul ty  of  Medic ine and did 
post-docs  in  engineer ing at  MIT 
and Harvard Univers i ty .  He i s  the 
Founder and Pres ident of 
Augmanity ,  an independent 
b io logical  research inst i tute.  He 
l ives  and works  in 
Rehovot,  I s rael .

Bnaya Bauer
An architect,  completed his  f i rst  
and second degree at the
Technion -  I s rael  Inst i tute of 
Technology, as a fel low in the 
Azr iel iFel lows Program.  His  
practical and academic work 
spans f rom the urban to the 
bui lding scale. His  research 
compares urban and natural  
morphologies,  combines 
interdiscipl inary knowledge from 
biology, image process ing and 
architecture, in order to 
improve the qual i ty of l i fe in the 
cit ies.  He l ives and works in 
Haifa, Is rael .

Ar iel le Blonder 
An architect who graduated 
from the Technion -  I s rael
Inst i tute of Technology. She 
received her MA from the AA 
school of Architecture in 
London and current ly i s  a PhD 
candidate at the Technion -  
I s rael  Inst i tute of Technology.   
Ariel le combines academic 
research with practical work.  
She lectures at several  
architecture and design schools 
in Is rael .  Her research focuses 
on composite mater ials  for 
architectural  implementat ion. 
She has vast exper ience in 
designing exhibit ions and 
exhibit ion spaces. She l ives and 
works in Tel  Aviv,  I s rael .  

.

Noy Lazarovich
I s  an architect and recipient of 
the Azr iel i  Fel lows Program 
scholarship.   Complet ing her BA
in Architecture and Town 
Planning and her MSc in 
Architecture and Mater ials  
Science at the Technion -  I s rael  
Inst i tute of Technology, Noy 
current ly teaches at the 
Technion whi le leading 
interdiscipl inary projects 
explor ing the potent ial  
appl icat ions of advanced 
mater ials  in sustainable 
architecture. She works in 
Tel  Aviv,  I s rael .  

Dr. Yael Eylat Van-Essen
Is a curator and a researcher 
special iz ing in the interface 
between art ,  science and
technology. She graduated 
from Bezalel  Academy of Arts  
and Design in Jerusalem, 
received her MA and PhD from 
Tel-Aviv Univers i ty,  and a 
post-doc at the Hebrew 
Univers i ty in Jerusalem. She is  a 
senior lecturer at the design 
faculty at HIT -  Holon Inst i tute of 
Technology, where she is  the 
curator of the Research Gal lery,  
and also lectures at Tel  Aviv 
Univers i ty,  curates exhibit ions in 
Is rael  and abroad. She l ives and 
works in Tel  Aviv,  I s rae l
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TEAMS OF SCIENT ISTS  &ARCHITECTS

Prof .  Dan Shechtman,  Sc ient i s t ;  D r .  E inat  Ka l i sch  Rotem,  Arch i tect

P rof .  Ron i t  Satch i -Fa inaro ,  Sc ient i s t ;  Ms .  Tag i t  K l imor ,  Arch i tect

P rof .  Dav id  E lad,  Sc ient i s t ;  Mr .  Mot i  Bodek,  Mr .  Farah Farah -  Arch i tects

Prof .  U r i  Shav i t ,  Sc ient i s t ;   "Commons"  |  Env i s ion ing the new publ ic  space,  Arch i tects ;

D r .  Oded Katz ,  Sc ient i s t ;  Dr .  Boaz  Tadmor ,  Sc ient i s t ;  P ro f .  Dan Eytan,  Ms .  Ruth  Lahav,  Arch i tects

Prof .  Oded Shoseyov,  Sc ient i s t ;  NCArch i tects ,  Guy Aus tern ,  Arch i tects

Mr .  E rez  L ivneh,  Sc ient i s t ;  ShaGa Shyov i t z ,  A rch i tects
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